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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire, electric shock
or personal injury.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS

"_: _ N Use this appliance only for its intended
purpose as described in this Owner's
Manual.

This air conditioner must be properly
installed in accordance with tile Installation
Instructions before it is used.

N Tm'n the mode conU'ol OFFand unplug

your air conditioner before making any
repai1* or cleaning.

NOTE:We strongly recommend that any

servicing be pelfonned by a qualified
individual.

N Never unplug your air conditioner by pulling
on the power cord. Always grip plug firmly

and pull straight out from the receptacle.

N Repair or replace immediamly all elecUic
service cords that have become fi'ayed or
othelwise damaged. Do not use a cord that
shows cracks or abiasion damage along its
length or at either the plug or connector end.

N For your safety...do not store or use
combustible mamrials, gasoline or other

flammable vapors or liquids in the vidnity
of this or any other appliance.

HOWTOCONNECTELECTRICITY
Do not, under any circumstances, cut or remove
the third (ground) prong from the power cord. For
personal safety, this appliance must be properly
grounded.

The power cord of this appliance is equipped
with a 3-prong (,grounding) plugwhich mates
with a standard 3-prong (grounding) wall
outlet m minimize the possibility of electric
shock hazard fi'om this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and drcuit checked by a
qualified elecu'ician m make sure the oudet is
properly ,grounded.

Where a 2-prong wall outlet is encounmred,
it is yore" personal responsibility and obligation
m have it replaced with a properly gq'ounded
?_-prong wall outlet.

The air conditioner should always be
plugged into its own individual elecuJcal
outlet which has a voltage rating that matches
the rating plate.

This provides the best peffommnce and also
prevents overloading house wiling circuits
which could cause a fire hazard fi'om
overheated *vires.

See the Installation Instructions, Electrical
Requirements section for specific elecUical
connection requirements.
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ZLWARNING!
USEOFEXTENSIONCORDS-775-Voltmodelsonly
Because of potential safety hazards under certain
conditions, we strongly recommend against the
use of an extension cord.

However, if you must use an extension cord,
it is absolutely necessary that it be a UL-listed,
14 gauge, 3-wire gwounding type appliance
extension cord having a grounding type plug
and outlet and that tile electrical rating of tile
cord be 15 amperes (minimum) and 125 volts.

CAUtiON:

DO NOT use an extension cord with any of the
230/208 volt models.

USEOFADAPTERPLUGS-715-Voltmodelsonly
Because of potential safety hazards under certain
conditions, we strongly recommend against the use
of an adapter plug.

However, if you must use an adapter, where
local codes permit, a temporaryconnection may

be made m a properly gq'ounded 2-prong wall
outlet by use of a UL-listed adapter available at
most local hardware stores.

The lalger slot in the adapter must be aligned

with tile larger slot in tile wall outlet m provide
proper polarity in the connection of tile power
cord.

When disconnecting tile power cord fl'om the
adapter, always hold the adapter in place with
one hand while pulling the power cord plug
with the other hand. If this is not done, the

adapter ,ground teirninal is very likely m break
with repeated use.

If tile adapter gq'ound terminal breaks,
DO NOT USE tile air conditioner until a

proper ,ground has been established.

Attaching the adapterground terminal to a wall outlet
coverscrew doesnot groundthe applianceunlessthe
coverscrew is metal, andnot insulated, and the wall
outlet is groundedthrough the housewiring. Youshould
have the circuit checkedby a qualified electricianto
makesure the outlet is properlygrounded

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Aboutthe controlsontheair conditioner-modelswith touchpads.

Features and appearance will varg.

Low Med High 4 CIRCULAIRE ENERGY
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Air ConditionerControls RemoteControl

O ON/OFF
Turns air conditioner on and off.

@ Display

O MODE
Use to set the air conditioner to COOL(}1"FAN.

O TIMER
ON-When the air conditioner is off, it can be

_t to aulomatically come on in 1 to 24 hom,'s
at its pre'dous setting. Each touch will set the
time in hem ,'s.

O Increase •/Decrease • Pads
Use to set temperature when in COOLmode.

FAN
Use to set the fan speed at LOW,MEDor HIGH.

CIRCULAIRE O
Turn on to pro'dde continuous side-to-side
air circulation.

For fixed side-to-side air direction, turn ON

until the desired air direction is obtained,
then mrn it OFF.

O ENERGYSAVER-Conm}ls the Pan.
ON-1_aefan and compressor cycle on and off.
This results in wider variations of room

temperature and humidity-. Normally used
when the room is unoccupied. Note: The fan
will continueto runfor a short timeafter the
compressorcycles off.

0FF--The fan runs all the time, while the

compressor cycles on and off.

This switch must be set at OFFin order to use

the fan _tting,'s (on the mode conu'ol).

0FF-When the air conditioner is on, it can be

_t to automatically turn offin 1 Io 24 hours.
Each touch will set the time in hem ,'s.

To cancel flae timer, press the TIMERpad
until the display time disappear.

SLEEP
Press to ,set the air conditioner to tun for

8 hours before it automatically shuts off,

When the SLEEPpad is pres_d, SLEEP

scrolls across the display- for approximately

15 seconds, then shows the time remaining.

One hour afmr the sleep timer is _t, the _t
temperature will automatically increase 1°F.

To cancel flae sleep mode, pre_s the SLEEP
pad a second time.

Note:Thesloop timer will be cancelled if the
TIMER,ENERGYSAVERorMODEpad is pressed.

Remote ControlSignal Receiver
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Remote Control

% To ensure proper operation, aim the
remote control at flae signal receiver
on the air conditioner.

% The remote control signal has a I_ange of

up to 21 feet.

_ Make sure nothing is between 1he air
conditioner and the remote con_ol

flaat could block Ilae signal.

_ Make sure batmries are fresh and installed

correctly_:ee the Care and Cleaning section.
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When the air conditioner is turned on, it will Lights next to the touch pads on the air conditioner
automatically start in the setting last used. control panel indicate the selected settings.

COOL Mode

Use 1he COOLmode with HIGH,MEDor LOWfan for

cooling. Use dae INCREASE•/DECREASE • pads m
set the desired temperature bet_veen 64°F and 86°F
in 1°F increments.

A thenI_osmt is used to maintain the room

mmperamre. The compresmr will cycle on and off
to keep tlae morn at the set level of comfort. Set the
thelTnostat at a lower number and the indoor air

will become cooler. Set the thennoslat at a higher
number and the in&)or air will become wmaT_er.

NOTE:If the air conditioner is off andis then tumed on
while set to COOL,ff will take approximately3 minutes
for the compressorto start and cooling to begin.

CoolingDescriptions

ForNormal Cooling-Select Ilae COOLmode and HIGH
or MEDfan with a middle set temperature.

ForMaximum Cooling-Select the COOLmode and
HIGHfanwith a lower set mmperature.

ForQuieter& NighttimeCoolino-Setect the COOL
mode and LOWfan wit1 a middle set mmpemmre.

NOTE:If you switch from a COOLsetting to OFFerto a
fan setting, wait at least 3minutes before switching
back to a COOLsetting.

FAN Mode

Use flae FANat HIGH,MEDor LOW Io provide air
circulation and filmring wiflmut cooling. Since fan
only setting,'sdo not provide cooling, a temperature
setting will not be displayed.

VentControl

The vent control is locamd on flae inside of the air

louvens in the lower l-ight comer.

When set at CLOSE,only- lhe air inside Ihe room will
be circulaled and conditioned. When set at OPEN,
some inside air isexhattsmd outside.

€€I

f

r

Toopen the vent, push the lever to the right,
Toclose it, push it to the left.

Air Direction - Up and Down

Fingertip pressure on die hork,_mtal louvers a_ljusts
the air direction up or down.

OR
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Aboutthe controlson the air conditioner-models with controlknobs.

Features and appearance will vary.

OFF
LOW HI
FAN FAN

LOW__cFII i

COO OL

MEDCOOL

OFF

HIGH@IIGH

FAN 00L

LOW _EO
FAN COOL

LOW
COOL

OFF

O MODECONTROLS
Yourmodel will have one of the above type controls.

Io1Iol o l4 7 2 3 4

3 6

3 8 5
2 7

2 9

O TEMP CONTROLS
Yourmodel will have one of the above type controls.

Controls

o Mode ControlsHIGH COOL,MED COOLand LOW COOLpr(Mde 0

cooling with different fan speeds.

LOWFANor HIGHFANprovides air circulation
and filtering without cooling,

NOTE:If youmovetheswitchfromacoolsettingto OFFor to
a fansetting,waitat least3 minutesbeforeswitchingbackto
acoolsetting.

Cooling Descriptions

ForNormal Cooling-Select HIGHCOOLor MED
COOLwith the temp control at midpoint,

ForMaximum Cooling-Select HIGH COOLwith the
temp control at the highest number available on
your knob,

ForQuieter& Nighttime Cooling-Select LOWCOOL
with the temp control at midpoint.

TempControls
3_e temp control is ttsed to maintain tfie
room temperature, The compressor will cycle

on and offto keep the room at the same level
of comfort, When you turn the knob to a

higher number tfie indoor air will become
cooler. Turn tfie knob I1)a lower number and

the indoor air will become warmer.
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Additional controls and important information.

Energy Saver (on some models)

The energy saver switch conu'ols the fan.

0N--The fan and compressor cycle on and off
togelher. This results in wider variations of room
temperature and humidity-. Normally used when
the room is unoccupied.

OFF--The fan runs all the time, while the

compressor cycles on and off.

This switch must be set at OFFinorder to use the

fan settings (on the mode control).

Vent Control (on some models)

The vent control is located on lhe inside of the air

louvei ,'sin the lower fight corner.

When set at CtO$g, only- the air inside Ihe room will
be circulaled and conditioned. When _t at OPEN,
some inside air isexhausted outside.

ff"

r/

11 IJ

Toopen the vent, push the lever to the right
Toclose it, push it to the left.

Air Direction - Side-to-Side

On some models, the side-lo-side air direction is

adius_ed by II,e louver levers or by glasping and

moving the inner vertical louvers.

- OR

CIRCULAIRE(onsomemodels)

For fixed side-to-side air direction, set Ilae
Circulaire switch to 0Nuntil Ilae desired air

direction is obtained, then move it to OFF.

For continuous side-to-side air circulation, _t the
Circulaire switch m 0Nand leave it there.

CIRCULAIRE

ON [ I • OFF

Air Direction - Up and Down (onsomemodels)

Fingertip pressure on the horizcmtal louvers a(ljusts
the air direction up or down.

OR
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Care and cleaning of theair conditioner.

How to Insert the Batteries

[] Remove the batteiy cover by sliding it
according to the an'ow direction.

[]Insert new batteries making sure that the (+)
and (-) of battely are installed c(m'ecfly,

[] Reattach the cover by sliding it back
into position.

NOTES:

_ Use 2 "AAA" (1.5 w)lt) batteries, Do not use
rechalgeable batteries.

_ Remove the batteries from the remote control if

the system is not going to be used for a long time.

Grille and Case

Tmqa the air conditioner off and remove the

plug from the wall outlet before cleaning.
To clean, use water and a mild detergent.
Do not use bleach oi" abrasives.

Outdoor Coils

the coils on the outdoor side of the air conditioner

should be checked regallarly. If they are clogged

with dirt or soot flaey may- be professionally steam
cleaned, a service available through your GE
sel_ice outlet.
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Air Filter

The air filter behind file front _ille should be
checked and cleaned at least evely 30 days or more
often if necessaly.

Clean Ihe fiher with walrn, soapy water. Rinse and
let the filter dly- before reptadng it,

CAUTION:DONOToperatetheairconditionerwithout
a filterbecausedirt andlint will clogit andreduce
performance.

TOremove(onsomemodels):

[] Open the inlet grille upward by pulling out the
bottom of the inlet grille.

[] Using the rob, pull up slightly-on the filter to
release it and pull it down,

TOremove (on some models):

Toremove (on some models):

I i [ :;l|

Grabthe tabson

the filter andpull
it upandout.

Grabthe tab on the filter

andpull it to the right.



Preparing to install the air conditioner.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

BeforeYou
NOTE TOINSTALLER:Leave these instructions with

the air conditioner after installation is completed.

NOTE TO CONSUMER:Keep this Owner's Manual
and Installation Instructions for future use.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

For personal safety, this air conditioner must be
properly grounded.

It is important to have the wall outlet and circuit
checked by a qualified electrician if there is any
doubt as to whether a proper ground exists.

Follow National Electric Codes (NEC)and/or local
codes and ordinances.

_ CAUTION:
_ DOnot, under any circumstances, cut or
i_ remove the third (ground) prong from the

power cord.

Do not change the plug on the power cord
of this air conditioner.

Aluminum house wiring may present
special problems--consult a qualified
electrician.

ElectricalRequirements

_)me models require 115/120-voh a.c.60 Hz grounded outlet protected with
a 15-amp time delay-lla_ or circuit breaker.

The 3-prong grounding plug minimizes 1he
lX)ssibility of electric shock hazard. If the wall outlet
you plan m use is only a 2-prong outlet, it isyour
responsibility to have it replaced with a properly
grounded 3-prong wall outlet.

© _)me models require 230/208-voh a.c.
prolected wifla a time delay- fuse or circuit
breaker. These models should be installed

on 111eirown single branch drcuit for best
perfolxnance and to prevent overloading
house or apartment wiring circuits, which
could cause a possible fire hazard from
overheating wires.

ToolsYouWillNeed
_; Phillips-head screwdriver

N Adjustable wrench

N Ruler or tape measure

U_Scissors or knife

_ Pencil

_ Level
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WindowInstallationInstructions.
Read the section Preparing to Install the Air Conditioner before beginning.

Parts Included

Top mounting rail

Left
accordion

panel

Window
sash seal

w,ndowgas 

°P _e°/s_i_g ra"

Sill support (2)

Bottom inner

case gasket

Right
accordion

panel

Type A
AS_06, AS_08 (18 or 19)

AS_10 (19 or 20)

Type B(8) Type C
Bolt (2)

Security bracket(1)

10



Readcompletely,thenfollowstep-by-step.

Window Requirements

These instructions are for a standm'd double-

hung window. You wilt need to modil) them for

other _pes of windows.

"l]aeair conditioner can be installed without

the accordion panels if needed Io fit in a narrow
window. See tlae window opening dimensions
below.

AS_06
and

AS_08
models

II_ 14 4"n II
I- 25½"te37" FII
] Withaec°rdi°nPands)'_I[

20½" rain
(Withoutaccordionpanels)

All supporting parLs must be secured to filan
wood, masonly or metal.

The elecuical oudet must be within reach of the

power cord.

AS_ I0
models

t 27Y_to41 7-

With accordionpanels _ [

'1

23%"rain
(Withoutaccordionpanels}

Storm Window Requirements

A storm window frame will not allow the air

conditioner m flit rewards the outside and will keep
it from draining properly. To adjttst for this, attach
a piece of wood to the stool.

Wood
1/2" higher II

WOODPIECES--

WIDTH:2"

LENGTH:lxmg enough to fit inside the window
frame.

FItlCKNESS:To de telxnine the thickness, place a
piece of wood on the stool to make it 1/2" higher
than tim top of the stolxn window frame.

Attach securely with nails or screws provided by
the installer.

Remove the Front Grille, if attached

[] l,_emove shipping tape if present. On models
with a slide out air filter, remove it (see the Care
and Cleaning section) and the screw behind it
(if present) that holds the grille in place,

OR

On models with a raise up
inlet grille, lift it (see the

Care and Cleaning _cfion)
and remove the screw

behind it (if present) that
holds tlle grille in place.

] Pull the bottom grille cornels," out to release
the lower tabs on each side,

NOTE: Do not pull the bottom edge toward you more
than 3" or you may damage the tabs of the grille.

_ l,ift the grille up and offthe top tabs.
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WindowInstallationInstructions.

Remove the Air Conditioner From the Case

[] l,_emove 1he 2 screws on each side of the ca_.
Keep these for later use.

[]Slide the air conditioner fi'om the case by
gripping the base pan handle and pulling
forward while bracing the case.

Front of air conditioner,

Frontof air conditioner.

Remove packing cardboard and tape if present.

Prepare the Case

[] Remove the backing from lhe top mounting
rail seal strip and atlach it to the bottom of dae
top mounting Fail.

] Install the top mounting rail with 4 type A
or 5 {ype A screws (as the installation requires)
fi'om the outside of the case.

Topmountingrail

Ij

C_b

lottommountingrail

] Insert the fl'ames for the accordion panels into
the top and bottom mounting i_ails.Attach Ihe
accordion panels to the side of the case using
6 type A screws.

12



Install the Case in the Window

[]Cut tim window sash seal Io the window width
and stick the adhesive side to the bottom of
the sash.

[] lx)cate the 3 screw holes along the bottom fl'ont
edge of the case. Center the case, side to side,
in the window and mount it to the window sill

using 3 type Bscrews,

-- Window sashseal

[] Thread two type C bolts into the support
brackefs.

Slide the case into the window and lower the

window behind the mp mounting rail.

Position the brackets on the case tx)ttom so

they will be near Ihe oulermost point on lhe
window sill, Attach the support brackets Io
each side of the case [×)tlom using 4 type A
screws on each side. The case should be

slightly tilted m the outside. Use a level;
about a [/2 bubble will be the con*ect case
slant to the outside.

]

__ Type A screws

Topmountingrail

TypeB screws

[] Extend the left and right accordion panels to
the vertical window sashes and attach with 4

type B screws.

Install the Security Bracket and the Foam Top Window Gasket

[] Attach the _cmily bracket with a type B screw. [] Cut the foam top window gasket to the
window width.

_ Stuff the foam between the glass and the
window to prevent air and insects from gettng
into the room,
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WindowInstallationInstructions.

Install the Air Conditioner in the Case

[]Slide the air conditioner into the case.
Reinstall the 2 screws removed earlier on each
side of the case.

[]Place the [x)ttom inner cast' gasket between the
[x)ttom of 1heair conditioner and the inside

I:_)ttom of the case, Fold up the ends on both
sides and pttsh them in,

[]Attach the fi_ont grille to the case by in_'rdng 1he
tabs on the gailte into the slots on the fi_ontof the
case, Pttsh the gaille in until it snaps into place.

Front of air
conditioner.

Bottominner
casegasket

Guide the lever carefully
through the grille as you
push it in,

¢-.
f

[] Secure the fi'ont gaitte to the case by repladng
llaescrew removed in Step 3, lfa screw was not
removed in Step 3, ,secure the gailte with a tytw A
_rew, The installation is now complete.
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Throughthe Wall Installation Instructions-OptionaL

Thecasemay be installed throughthe wall in bethexistingand new construction.
Read completely, then follow step-by-step.

IMPORTANT

Throughthe wall installation is notappropriate
if any of theside louversin the case will be
obstructedby the wall.

All side louversin the casemustproject on the
outdoorside of the wall.

Theroomside of the casemustproject into the
roomat least 13/g"fromthe finished wall.

Thecasemustbe installed level fromside-to-side
and with a slight tilt fromfront to rear. Usea level;
abouta 1/2bubblewill be thecorrectcaseslantto
theoutside.

[]Remove the air conditioner from the case.
For specific instruction, refer to the Window
Installation Instructions.

[]Make certain a walt receptacle is available
close to the hole location or make

arrangements to install a receptacle.

i i
i i

i

[]Place the case in the wall opening and
secure with 12 1" long #10 wood screws.

NOTE:Drill pilot holes, if necessary, for proper
installation. If the frame is oversized, use shims
to prevent case distortion.

Finish the Wall Open&g

Caulk all four sides on the outdoor side of the case to prevent moisture from getting through to the
interior walt. Use of flashing (drip rail) will further prevent water from dripping inside the wall and
down the outside of the building.

 [-P,aster,ioe
Lintelangle(ifrequired)I Ill

Cao,k ng Trimmo,d ng( desired)

OUTSIDE

Air louvers
(must project on
the outdoor side
of the wall,)

Wood Filler and Caulkir

(above & below the flashing)

Flashing (Drip rail)

INSIDE

.I Bottom rail

4,5 cm (13/4") min.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting tips: Save time and money! Review the chart below first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

The air conditioner * Make sure flae air conditioner plug is pttshed
is unplugged, completely into the outlet.

The fuse is blown/circuit * Check the home fuse/circuit breaker box and replace
breaker is tripped, the fuse or reset the breaker.

Power failure. • If power failure occurs, 1urn the air conditioner OFF.
When power is restored, wait 3 minutes to restart the
air conditioner to prevent tripping of the compressor
overload.

Airflow is restricted. • Make sure there are no curtains, blinds or furniture
blocking the front of the air conditioner.

The temp control may • ( )n models wilh touch pads: In COOLmode, press (lae
not be set correctly. DECREASE• pad.

• ( )n models with control knobs, turn the temperature
knob to a higher number.

The air Ether is dirty. • Clean the filter at lea.st every 30 days.
Seethe OperatingInstructionssecfion.

The room may have been hot. • When the air conditioner is fil_t turned on you need to
allow time for the morn to cool down.

Cold air is escaping. • Check for ()pen furnace floor registeL's and coM
air re fuIlls.

• Set the air conditioner's vent m the cloud position.

Cooling coils have iced up. • See "Air conditioner freezing up" below.

Ice blocks the air flow • ( )n models with comrol knobs, set the mode comrol at
and stops the air conditioner HIGHFANor HIGHCOOLwith flae romp at 1or 2.
from cooling the room. • On models with touch pads, set the controls at

HIGHFANor HIGHCOOLand _t the thennosmt to

a higher temperature.

The batteries are inserted • Check the position of the batteries. They should be
incorrectly, inserted in the opposite (+) and (-) direction.

•be a eriosn ,bedoad-.eplac .bebatteries
Excessively hot and • This is normal.
humid weather.

The air conditioner is not •Forproperwaterdisl_,sal, make sure the air conditioner

tilted to the outside, slants slightly from the case front to the rear.

Wate_ in Moisture is removed from
indoor air and drains into
rear of a cabinet where a fan

blows it against the outdoor
condenser coil.

• This is normal for a short period in areas with little
humidity; non'nal for a longer period in very humid areas.
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Normal Operating Sounds

_ You may hear a pinging noise cau_d by wamr
being picked up and thrown against the
condenser on rainy day-sor when the humidity is
high. This design feature helps remove moisture
and improve efficiency.

_ You may hear the then'nos(at clickwhen the
compressor cycles on and off.

_ Water will collect in the base pan during
high humidity or on rai W (lays. The wamr
may ovenqow and drip from the outdoor side
of 11aeunit.

_ The fan may run even when (l_ecompressor
does not.



GE Service Protection Plus TM

GE, a name recognized worldwide for quality and dependability, offers you
Service Protection Plus'_-comprehensive protection on all your appliances-
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

• Backed by GE
• All brands covered

• Unlimited service calls

• All parts and labor costs included

• No out-of-pocket expenses
• No hidden deductibles

• One 800 number to call

We'll CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You will be completely satisfied with our serv-ice protection or you may request your money back
on the remaining value of your contract. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect your reffigeralor, dishwasher, washer and dlyer, range, "_, VCR and much more--any brand!
Plus there's no extra charge for emergency- service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker
coverage and food spoilage protection is offered. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable
household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Place your confidence in GE and call us in the U.S. toll-free at 800-626-2224
for more infon'nation.

9All brands covered, up Io -0 )ears old, in the continenlM U.S.

........................................................................................... _Cul here

Pleaseplace in envelopeand mail to:

General Electric Company
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

We are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail
your Consumer

Product Ovmership

Registration today.

Have lhe peace of

mind of knowing we
can contact you in the

unlikely evem of a

saii:ly modiiicadon.

After mailing the

registration below,
store this docnmenl

in a safe place. It
contains inli,twnation

you will need should

you require sel_ice.
Our smwice nnmber is

800 GE CARES

(800-432-2737).

Read your Owner's
Manual carefillly.

It will help you

operate your new

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

I I I I I I I I I I I Illllll

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at www.GEAppliances.com.

._t,,, _ Cut here

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Mr. D Ms. [] M_s.[] Miss[]

Fi_t I Last I
Name ] I I I I I I I I I Name I Illlllllllll

S_eet IAddressllllllllllllllllllllllll

Apt. # I I I I I I I I E-mail Address

I I
City l I I I I I I I I I I I I I State I

Date Phced
I

Number I I I+ l,+ Yea,- PhoneMomh

Occasionally, we may allow selected companies to send you inlk)rlnalion.

171Check here if you do not want lhis informalion.

Zip
Code I

I I

G£Appliances

Geaeral Eleeltic Compan?
Louisville, geMucky

ww_GEApptiaacez, com
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Air ConditionerWarranty.

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, contact us at www.GEAppliances.com, or
call 800-GE-CARES.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warran_

We Will Replace:

Any part of the air condi fioner wlaich fails due to a defect in matelJals or workmanship.
Dufingthisfuflone-yearwarranty, wewillalsopro_de, freeofcharge, alllaL×)r
and in-home sel_-ice to replace the defective part.

Any part of the sealed refrigerating system (the compressor, condenser, evaporator
and all connecting tubing) which lails due to a defect in materials or workmanship,
Dufing this four-year additional warranty, we will also provide, free of charge, all laL×,r

and in-home sel_-ice to replace the defective part.

_ Service trips to your home to teach you how to use the

product.

_ Improper installation. If you have an installation problem,

or if the air conditioner is of improper cooling capacity
for the intended use, contact your dealer or installer.

You are responsible for providing adequate electrical
connecting facilities.

_ Failure of the product resulting from modifications to the

product or due to unreasonable use including failure to

provide reasonable and necessary maintenance.

_ In commercial locations labor necessary to move the
unit to a location where it is accessible for service

by an individual technician.

_ Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

_ Failure due to corrosion on models not corrosion-

protected.

_ Damage to the product caused byimproper power supply

voltage, accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

_ Incidental or consequential damage caused by possible
defects with this air conditioner.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite w_.GEAppliances.com

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? '1"ty flae GE Appliances Websim 24 hom_ a day,
any day of the year! For grealer convenience and faster _rvice, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts, catalogs, or even schedule _rvice on-line. You can also "Ask Our Team of Experls ......
your questions, and so much more**.

ScheduleService w_.GEAppliances.com

Expert GE repair service is only one step away from your door. Get on-line and schedule your service at
your convenience 24 houL's any day ofthe year! Or cal1800-GE-CARES 80%432-2737) duringnom_at
business hom_.

RealLifeDesignStudio w_.GEAppliances.com

GE suppolis flae Univelsal Desigm concepf--products, services and environments flaat can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize Ille need m design for a wide Fange of physical and
mental abilities and impairmenls. D)r details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen
design ideas for people with disabilities, check out our Websim today. For the hearing impaired, please call
800-TDD-GEAC (800-833-4322).

ExtendedWarranties w_.GEAppliances.com
) .....I urchase a GE extended wan anty and learn about specml d_scounts that m'e avadable while yore wmTanty

is still in effect. You can purchase it on-line anytime, or call 800-626-2224 during normal business horns.
GE Consumer Home Serv ces _,allsull be there afmr your warranty expu es.

PartsandAccessories w_.GEAppliances.com

Individuals qualified to _iwice their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly Io their homes
(VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hours every day or by phone at
800-626-2002 during nom_al business houL's.

Instructionscontainedinthismanualcoverprocedurestobeperformedbyanyuser.Otherservicinggenerally
shouldbe referredto qualifiedservicepersonnelCautionmustbe exercised,sinceimproperservicingmaycause
unsafeoperation.

ContactUs www.GEAppliances.com

If you are not satisfied with Ilae service you receive from GE, contact us on our Website with all tim de tails
including your phone number, or write to: General Manager, Cttsmmer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 4{)225

RegisterYourAppliance w_.GEAppliances.com

Register your new appliance onqine--at your convenience! Timely product regisu'afion will allow for
enhanced communication and prompt service under the mnTlSof your wawanty, should Ihe need ari_.
You may also mail in Ilae pre-printed regisu_ation card included in the packing maferial, or detach and
u_ the fom_ in this Owner's Manual.

Printed in Korea


